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STreJi were (tofcltoSTT ' p«ed over the city î .-nigh t.

' *h>. *». H». 600. Tl. -"7
A.11%.......... .g ». M » » «SH.«U<=™.
J. C. CorûUfr........ f - S 8 ÏÏ Winnipeg Aue. 2.—It le reported that■|SE$i | lî&riBkïjÿJift

THK CANADIANS ATBISLSÏ.
A London dispatch Canadian rifle

men can well afford to throw op then- 
caps and cheer for their repreaentatire. 
over here, who have been doing some tall 
shooting at Bisley. Although beaten by 
the Mother country for the Kolapore Cup, 
the Dominion riflemen, being second, 
scooped in *400, the prise offered by the

-__________________________ ....___ ___ .... .. Maharajah for the highest colonial team.
London, Aug. 2.—The agitation over the the Corporation of London match the

Behring’s Se» dispute has subsided. Great Canucks had it ail their own. way* The 
Britain, having declared her attitude, is ST 4M'

apparently not anxious to say any more ^ttA^oni Ottawa, and becomes his ex- 
about the matter. The Times asserts that elusive property. Then in thé same match 
Behring's Sea, outside the three mile limit, Lieut.' Smith, of the St John Rifle com-

» i- ••
________ English Channel or the Mediterranean, nor Major SheSisee, of Halifax, Private

Most distreasing aoCounts are received can any attempt to restrict that freedom be Hora. of the 14th, Kingston, Capt. H. H. 
from Salooioa, where, in three of the ^s- described otherwise than as an usurpation Gray, Gnards Ottawa, and Sergeant HaU, 
tricts of Villayet, the h&rvret is a total loss, desenoea orner 79 thba Italian, Waterloo, Quebec, $70
no rain havinlpallen for fourteen month», of well-established rights. So far *s war ^ Henderson, 62nd St. John, $30;
The consequence is general destitution and and rumors of war nothing more is heard or ^ . BuJteedj 3rd Victorias, Private VVyn- 
want, for it is not .only the gram crops^that but the British squadron recently daWj 46th Bowmanville* Private Dawes,
X— d“p™d°t“ T’erobangs ‘of gathered at Esqnimah will remain in the ^l Grem^e«,Corp..Moreis, f3th Ham-

fBSio toneat ^m“ œ1 x

famfabed with means of subsistence until for. It is certain that the Canadian Garrison, of Hskfai, won ”|H>. «jd “J*8 
neS harvest, and the necessary seed for sealers will be protected as long as they Gwphio nmtchjaipA_torteed, 
thch- nest sowing. Unless immediate keep three miles away from American and Ogg and Liant. Smith sounred $10 <a°jj- 
measures are taken to relieve the people the Russian territory. “ We have no quarrel In the AU ta IL Grand
country will be given over to anarchy and with the United States,” said Lord Stanley and Copt. $10 ,m the Grand

$•<5:^X5 srSffàS^itSJSÊ* «--• ■;?
JSSLXfi&ti JSWS SBtïgîiïSs’ï'SSwŒ.
S3 and have departed to Smyrna, tag an American monopoly to use the ’ in Hood match, Hutcheson $16 , ladies 
Adrianople, and other inland towns to the American government for the purpose of match, Ogg $25; Cannmgton > P ■
j^-ief an^ trouble of those localities. This I compelling Her Majesty's subjects to snb- Lmgworth, ^ ^<rftt!^Sdian team
shunting of the human rubbish of Cota mit to that monopoly. ta^the two davs abrogate nearly eighteen | s^e amount of capital stock of the Company
stantinople into the provinces is partly the ----------- —.---------------- hnndreddoHarL is one million dollari divided into fiftythousand

pp^^s|at mm boot ai sboe mmT Government sheet, cerner lehesee.

preM^r4W^eh«^@“MMt Creek m Mining Company.”

XereT^VLnTon ^eTperb weatherbanishmgnmt ,1a, anj «Ur, and ^threa to^one f against s Regtotered the »h_dayof May, 1810. I nil DC C| | \ f GIVEN AWAÏ YEARLY,
tolerable for them in Russia. The city is mackintoshes which crowd so forcibly on r old8i 34tba 0f a .mile, was won by a Certificate of Registration. I |||||1C, Fl | U _ When l saj Cure I do notmean

E*5“iiSrbî;tïi,'*isi r

-Belle Bilton,” or Lady Dnulo, in an I the ganl the -h™**»** forthen Ch-tarfSd £ £ olS .80 W^T ADELAIDE ^RFET, ^ORONTO.
interview to-day confirmed the report that selves, but many gentlemen were admitted - j- , f three year olds and upwards, wise, mining chums, privileges, and conces-1 myl^wferat^Aw---------------------------
Viscount Dnnlo had had an interview with into the charmed circle and favored with a W barter, resulted in a dead sions in British Columbia; to work the same
her rince " ■ recent decision of the divorce cup of the %d^rtUMM||d S“t"f£between Mr. Abingten’s hg^hre sril water, ^doevejrthmg
case in h -or. She says that the noble not inebriate. The ^-“s wera °°c ®° five year old bay horse “ Father Confessor ” Ttoamonntof Capital stock of the Company
youth sec ... disposed “to do the proper ly engaged m this occupation “ ^ *°^!t aBd the Duke of Bedford’s three year old toy is five million dofiars. and the number ti! abates 
thing,” but that his father refuses to cm,- the game going forward under the sun ont- E(J , ^ Mr- Carlton’s bay filly “ Silver ^“aw^i^r vLu^f flfty dodam elh
tinue his allowance if he lives with lus wife. side. , ,, , I 1 Spur, second. In the rub off Father Con-1 Thè place ^bosiness of the said Company Is
The idea of his supporting her by earning The teams took the field h^AB honr be- ^ ^ . llew$- There were seven loraÆdït Victoria, in the Province of.British
money through his own operations is of fore noon, the sailors winning the tees starters. The last betting was six to four | Columbia. , , , ,
course not conceivable. There is little choosing v ^ ® ^throughout tia tan- on Father Confessor,, twelve to one against ^“qXdafflxed my seal of’offlce this 28th day 
prospect of the couple maintaining domestic Hudson bowled throughout th”"” Edgardo, and ten to one against Silver “May. 1890. at tbe Citv of Victoria. In the Pro-

compromise her rights nor relax her efforts five maidens an analvais is A twenty mile bicycle race is being —------------------
to enforce their recognition. She denies twenty-six nuM. -WolteyB arranged in connection with the fall meeting | ______ _
the rumor that the viscount is going on a solnewhat^‘^^“8,,“/“ ",^tv r " 8 of the®Jockey Club.
hunting trip m Africa. This of courre had Entries are coming in for the lawn tennis

railway STRIKE ,N wales. on the batting, for’, aided by ’care- Vw^U be^eU by W^Tnes
The railway taen of Wales, having found f„i fielding, the highest score, Arbnthnjt’s that *e tatwfll 1» well fiUed by

that there is no hope of the companies yield- reached only 11. There were only five | day, the opening day. 
ing to their demands, have decided to enter extras in a total of 51. The innings lasted
iu earnest upon the long threatened, strike. I just one hour. _ _ I BASEBALt.
Wednesday is the time fixed for the begin- Forty-five minutes past noon the Vicfcori- national league.
ning of the struggle, which promises to be Uns donned the gloves and batting leggings. Brooklyn. Aug. 1.—First game, Brook- 
bitter and prolonged. | Sinclair and Irving faced Owens bowling j 7. Pittsburg, 3. Second game—Brook- __ ______

terrible termination | vkrèria^Se « ? 1-Cincinnati 4; Phn' I NEW WESTMINSTER CITY

------------- lunch. Indianapolis, Aug. 1. — Cleveland 2.;
„ .. , „ An adjournment was made by both teams „ w yort 3

Ot a Drunken Spree-A Resident of to the Wurepite^ where a real naval lnnch CmcA(K)’ Àug. 1.—Chicago , Boston 3.
Cowiehan Shot Dead by His was enjoyed. Play was resumed at 2.40, piayers1' LEAomt 1 1X7ANTED. TWO TEACHERS-^tod DM-

romnaninn when Pooley and Snowden took the score piayers , W elon, Girls School, salary $55.00 ; 3rd
uompaiuuu. I up to 56, at which point the former was] Pittsburg, Aug. 1> —Pittaburg o, Brook-1 Division, Boys’ School, salary $50.00.

--------------- caught by Warrender, and left the fieldxlyn 6. ~ _ M Applications, stating qualifications, will bd
with a conscientiously earned 13, against f Buffalo, Aug. 1.—Buffalo 13, Boston 22. I received by the undersigned until the 31st
very superior bowling. This broke the Cleveland, Aug. X.—Cleveland 4, Phil-1 instant,
charm, and as the navy put on several new delphia 4. 
lxjwlers, the wickets went down quickly | Chicago, 
for small figures, the last stump tailing at 
3:15 for a total of 85. The bowling analysis

train from Nanaimo, y ester- is not remarkable, the principal feat being SALMON RUNNING WELL, 
that of Abdy, who took two wickets in a 
maiden over, and secured three wickets for 
fourteen runs in ten overs.

The second innings opened unfavorably 
rancher named Joe Dougan, an old resident I again for the navy, but they pulled them-
of the province. The murdered .̂ ________
for several years past, been living with a I enerally Arbuthnot, Abdy, Scott and
Mrs. Routledge, whose husband left her in Vaughan worked hard and earnestly, and The Contract for Laying Rails Of the 
the fall of ’86. She, as well as her compan- thus effected the salvation of their side. Southern Railway tO Blaine to he 
ion and victim, was in the habit of indu,g-
iug in periodical and long continued drink- The Victorians assumed their place at the
ing bouts, which generally terminated in a wicketa and run up 57 when time was 
fight. On several of these occasions, üncl- I caUedj leaving the home team the victors 
ing that Dougan was her superior in ^ ^wo runs and eight wickets to spare, 
strength, the woman is said to have at- Following is the score : 
tempted to shoot him, but unsuccessfully. v 1jt, m VictoriaSince Tuesday night both had been drinking 1 gkinhope 3 0 Sinclair
heavily until Friday night, or, rather, j Medway............. 5 1 Irving»... ••
early yesterday morning, when the Ugy *...•■ ••5 2|
inevitable quarrel commerced, quick-1 QWens........" ‘ q q Pooley......
ly followed by blows. In the chads....!..... 6 o Snowden ». —
excitement of the fight, the woman Ethelaton........... 2 1 VVolloy................. 1 high as one
seized a 44-calibre Remington rifle and sent Ohatfleld........... 13 Ward...................  3 busy packing. ;
a bullet through the heart of Dougan. . 5 .2 Grren^.......... 7 Tto ”ntra=t to Uymg ^he ™ = oHhe
Death was, of course, instantaneous. The Vaughan........... 4 8 Hudson..............  4 | Southern railway to tiiainc will oe let mon
sound of the shots brought residents in the Extras................. 1 4 Extras................. U_ ^ day. . .

...........
be communicated with. She will probably It is understood that preparations ure on | Lawrence Chapman at Seehelt. 
he brought to Victoria to-morrow. The the topis for a match next Saturday be 
telegraph operator at Cobble Hill, the sta- tween a combmed eleven of the Navy and 
lion neareat to the scene of the crime, save Victoria Cricket Clnb, and eleven from the
witb^hat^result be^ouldëiotësay^a^hehBd 1 rreult should give Victoria confidence L I Annlvermry felebratlon.

heard no particulars up to thé hour his of-1 this contest, which can be no other than I Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Several thousand 
fiee was closed for the night. The deceased interesting. Icelanders celebrated the anniversary of the
was a man about 45 years of age, possessed freedom of their island in this city to-day.
of considerable farming property in the dis-1 LAIIWSSE. | -----
triet, and .well-known in it. Member/ of the Victoria Lacrosse club i

The foregoing particulars were obtained are requested to turn out ior practice on I 
piece by piece from a variety of sources, it Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
jeiug difficult to obtain any information 0f this week. As the Westminster team 
from the scene of the murder, owing to its will be here next Saturday, the team must 
distance from a telegraph office. Senyt. be ui good trim in order to make a showing 
Langley was notified of the crime yesterday agaiust their Royal City rivals. It is also 
morning, and at once took the necessary expected that the Vancouver club will be in 
action iu it, giving orders for the holding of Victoria the following Saturday and are 
Mrs. Routledge until the arrival of an desirous of crossing sticks with the home 
officer to take her into custody. She is the ciub and, if possible, decide the match 
first woman to be charged with murder in which lias been twice played without de- 
tbe history of British Columbia. ,.fV cision. i 'A, v jr > - • *. ,>

a verdict op manslaughter.
Later.—The latest information in regard 

to the crime, received at about midnight, 
was that a coroner's jury impanelled on thé 

returned a verdict of manslaughter 
against Mrs. Routledge. A ' ■/ v - : ;
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-B0V1NUIAL. BRITISH COLUMBIAWILL BE PROTECTED.dition of Armenia was held in the confer

ence rooms of the Commona to-day. From 
information that reaches here from, Constan
tinople, it ik learned that matters are fast 
assuming a critical complexion. War ma-giœtasSrsÆfiS:
the British consni-goneral at Brzeroum, has 
telegraphed to the British embassy at Con
stantinople that the Turkish garrisons in 
Armenia ahofild be strengthened. Whether, 
however, he desires the garrisons to be re
inforced as a precaution against Busina, 
or as a means of defence against 
the Turks, does not sufficiently | ap
pear In any case, the condition 
of the Christian inhabitants of Armenia is 
most deplorable, and such as to call for the 
active intervention of the European pdwera.

Brigandage all over the Turkish empire 
hae extended to an alarming extent. It 
arises from the visibly increasing poverty of 
the masses of population in the immediate 
vicinity of Constantinople. Brigands have 
made their appearance in strong bands and 
carried off several men with their money 
and effects within a short distance of 
foreign embassies.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.n in the Fraser.

T MMill ni imyesterday afternoon 
salmon were running 
i the Fraser, and that 
fall operation, er„„, 
and than they con!,)

The Rights of Victoria Sealers Will 
be Maintained by the imperial 

Government

:Thousand Protestant Irish
men Prepared to Resist Rome 

Buie by Force of Arms.

Emotions in the British Anny Still 

■Retained in the Hands of the
Aristocracy.

Seventy ■

TBtO*r-*U3 ATiT-BOg, C*.-'’}
— I DUt8CTORg-

Toa^InTt-iTSS-t tothe CgTLBItAHOtLAtiro j
dto^ofthet^Mfor”!?1 w™i2diMd HEAD 0FFIÇE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
estimated that the delay will cause a toss of 
$1,000,000 to ship owners.

Tfce Terenta Lac reuse Clab. i. |
Winn ip xo, Aug. 2.—A Toronto despatch 

says the Toronto lacrosse club has decided 
to visit Winnipeg about Sept. 1st. They 
will not go as far as the Pacific Coast, as 
they return Via St. Paul and Chicago, play
ing games with the clubs there. i . sV I

Ontario’s Big Harvest.
Toronto, Ont, Ang. 2.—It is now al- 

most beyond doubt that Ontario will har- 
vest a big crop this season. A grain mer-1 , 
chant here says he would not be surprised 
to eee fall wheat average from 25 to 30 
bushels per acre for the Whole province.
The hay crop is enormous, and peas are 
good. , ■ ■ ■ • , ■ -V ' '; j <> .. .

%
theThe Squadron Will Remain on this 

Station Prepared to Give the 
Sealers Protection.

•alekest Time.
pare of the 17th July 
i the 1st August—that 
mi all parts of En 
i Pacific Railway.

;land to Victoria a 
. ) miles per day, and 
on record.

felt Cote.

orekeeper gave Officer 
•feit American silver

b had been passed as a opposed to home bulk.

" ■ ^ is authority for the statement that
^ ’ 70,000 Protestant Irishmen

■■ corn

's .

8-

i“British Subjects Must and Will Be 
Defended in the Exercise of 

Their Lawful Rights.” ~

The business ot ALLBOP & MASON has been merged m the 
above Company and wfll be earned on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria.B. C.. May lSth, 1887. -«fe . v. : - ■ ' ' .'.

Tnrki’-h Atrocities in Armenia At- 
TtUi„g Attention-Lady Dnnlo 

Will Maintain Her Rights.

624-tf-dw

i
r-IMPARTS

[STRESS THThis is Whatlless >l>mPP
:Zed in lodges and military 

S! prepared to rreist by force of 

j™ tlll. establishment of home rule m
rule follow the return

u,re organ
Bltaral Gem.
■ garden, like many 

is a gem, containing 
■ensures. One of these 
ky in the shape of a 

would grace Eden it. 
lo less than twenty.six 
tom, each flower a model 
hand richness.

DISTRESSING AOCOUNTS.

Ireland, should home
Mr CUdstone to power, whenever, if 

he may return. “ The Protestante of 
Ireland.” said the rev. gentleman, 
satisfied to have Ireland remain as it is 
ÏÏor the rule of the British Impena 
Parliament. In the event of a J®! “
,u called home rule, we would “
mercy and ask for none. The Protestants 
,rc prepared to fight in their own defence, 
,nJ will never, under any circumstances,
Liait to the rule of a Roman
Catholic parliament m Dublm. We of
the north came over to Ireland with the 
solemn pledge that the country should 
always remain under British rule, and any 
change in the way of separation would be a 
violation of that pledge, which would 
justify us in defending ourselves by any 
ami every means at our command. 1 he 
reverend gentleman said he had no doubt 
that abundant men and means would be 
forthcoming from Great Britain, in the 
event of a struggle, to aid the Irish Protest- 
ants in upholding their institutions and 
privileges. He added that the men of 
perry would be found as brave and devoted 
should they be subjected to another siege, 
as thev were two hundred years ago. It 
appears that the possibility of a general 
election -md & liberal victory has greatly

ONE POUND of Johnston’s Fluid Beef contains as much actual and real nutri
tion asFOURTEEN AND A QUARTER POUNDS OF PRIME BEEF STEAK. ,

m j 1 --------- -THEREFORE----------
J One Teaspoonfvl, or half an ounce, is equal^to Balf a Powid of Prime Beef Steak.

tim(MISCELLANEOUS.
e Arrive.
’s steamer bound for 
Valla Walla, brought 
l delayed cars for the 
tional Electric Tram- 
f St. Louis Car 
Dirty feet in length, 
dark yellow, and fur- 
and most comfortable 
irs bear the inscription 
Lichigan streets.”

‘«westera Gold md Silver Minin? Company,”
(foreign. I

Registered the 26th day of May, 1890. SEE OUR $3.00 BOOT
Certificate of Registration.

laced and elastic sides. .

lilpgp»
trTheobjretelfr”^hteÆcompany ta estab
lished are: To mine for gold and silver and 
othet precious metals, by hydraulic and other 
methods, in British Colombia, Dominion of 
Canada, and to this end to acquire all the real 
and personal property and water rights neces-

BEST VALUE
DOMINION

Il devoted Wednesday, 
ay to an inspection of 
It-Appearing to be en- 
to all concerned. The 
im and neat as 
'and everyone 
ttired in their best and 
, the men looked spick 
gleamed and every bit 

led to many degrees be- 
. The Admiral compli
es and men as he went 
mt ships. Each evening 
commander of ene of his 
•ening witnessing a cosy 
ren to him by Captain 
An number of ladies and 

i|im and a remarkably 
spent. ..'l,.

im and Flag Lieutenant 
orship the Mayor a visit

ïïSBBnë—*
possible,
beamed.

>

stirred up
THE IRISH IiOYALTSTS Î 

hut that they have been somewhat paci-v. 
fied with Balfour’s assurance that the gov- 

ent would live out its lawful term, 
half more ofwhich means two years and a 

existence. On the other hand complaints 
come from all parts of Ireland of the un
fairness with which the Roman Catholics 
are treated by the authorities. However 
reputable a man may be, the fact that he is 
a Roman Catholic is enough to secure his 
exclusion from the jury box, so that juries 
are virtually packed with persons ready to 
convict or acquit according to the wishes of 
the crowd. Should a jury go contrary to 
the expectations of the government, they 
aro "over given a like opportunity again. 
R. is ruling with a more despotic hand 
thi.a ..hy of hie predecessors, and the Irish 
constabulary obey him like a well trained 
army, yet he has not succeeded in crushing 
out the plan of campaign and in Tippe
rary. where the government has exercised 
its’greatest severity, the triumph of the 
National League has been complete so far 
a? bringing all tenants of .the Smith-Barry 
estate into line. Smith-Barry himself, how- 

although his loss cannot be less than 
the enormous sum of £20,000 a year, is 
rich enough from other sources to stand the 
cost of the contest, and is not the man to 
yield, even if he was not making money. 
Tipperary is certain to be the scene of more 
ami grimier disorder, for it is said that Mr 
Smith-Harry has an immigration scheme on 
hand for the settlement of his property, and 
that the immigrants will be guarded by 
half the British army.

In Ireland, the appointment of Lord 
Wulesley to the command of the military 
forces, is regarded by marked disfavor by 
the National League, and with equal satis
faction by the loyalists. It is of course well 
known that Lord Wolsely is himself an 
Irishman, being a native of Dublin.

liltITISH ARMY PROMOTIONS.

ill proceed to the Medi- 
10 soon as the Melpomene

Jj TRAVELLERS.

t:—In this evening’s Times 
■chant ” states that com 

prepared to pay 
ids in Victoria. ”
“A R. M.” he never made 
jp. The C. T.’s represent 
lises and factories in Canada 
to pay any license in Vic- 
er city in Canada, 
ling here to sell » suit of
a collars to the consumer
ive nothing to do. They 
d as C. T.’s, nor can they 
Commercial Travellers’ as-

Â

W-.X'

E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ISSN OFFICE VÆoratory

Bold X Silver Bullion ,ïï5afrS
Addrtss, 1736 41738 Laurence St., Bearer, Colo.

te of Victoria will only 
proper light, they will 

ncil to do away with anÿ* 
the genuine commercial 
er where be comes from 
», New York or San Fran

levs go every week to Van 
i, New Westminster and 
anconver, last week, has 
le a city by-law, callingou 
o pay 810 per week. This 
l per annum for some whole-

rover is right, why 
i and village in

thing? The result 
dyze all business intercourse 
pria.
I would remind “ A R. M. 
is a very small portion of 
ire, and that at present ne 
laws thereof relating to 

erce, and also to" the coin- 
one of the finest portions of 
, Canada.

Canadian Travblucb- 
X, Aug. 2, 1890.

Es

CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTS,
my23-12m-w. IN GREAT VARIETY AT

"n. Gr. PRIOR «Sc CO.’S,
VICTORIA, B. C.Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

foh-1-dwlvSCHOOLS.
should
British

i lie debate in parliament on the army 
estimates has brought out some interesting 
•i.ii _ Although promotion in the British 
winy j- no longer obtained by purchase, it 
is m :li retained in the hands of the aristoc
racy by methods that would give points to 
an American politic!. For instance, 
<luri;,g the past year s-.-.ie twenty promo- 
tioi.< to the ranks of commissioned officers 

unde from among enlisted men. This 
seemed all very good and encouraging on 

: vice, but enquiry shows that every 
'w <•: these twenty officers are young gen- 
ti- in"!i of aristocratie families who enlisted 
"id: the understanding, and substantially 
•hv j.romise, that after a brief period in the 
fanks they would be promoted. This is 

brave and bearded

\
V

The Prisoner, Mrs. Routledge, Held 
on a Verdict of Manslaughter by 

the Coroner’s Jury.
JOHN MCKENZIE,

Sec. School Board.Aug. 1. — Chicago 8, New New Westminster. 14th July, 1890.
jlvl&-lwd-2wwYork 5.

By the noon 
day, was received meagre news of a shoot
ing affray in Cowiehan district, which 
resulted in the death of a well-known

HiBi

i a ' i yssir j :.rm

Sockeyes make Their Appearance in 
the Fraser in Immense Numbers— 

A,ll the Canners Busy.
EtRISUN SPRINGS.

lot Sprtnert—Wae He the Cari 
o Staze Bibber?

for Infants and Children,
Castoria is so well adapted to children Castoria cures coUc, constipation, 

that Irecommenditaseuperiortoanypre- 
scriptionknown to me. H. A. Archer,m.d. digestion.

Without injurious indication.

no: very stimulating to
' terms of campaigns, who find themselves 

iiii«1 or the orders of callow youths from
"'■•■i vers; ties.

pberts of the U. S. Oeib11!6^6 
« returned from spending his 
errisou Hot Springs, distant 
from Vancouver. They are 

l C. P. R. train to Agassi^, five 
Biveled there by stage over a 
road. The season has been 
but was expected t*>improve 

ng of August. The hotel 18 
y. mountains, some of them 
height of 5,000 feet. Harn- 
[ich is close by, is some 4* 
Mid its water, which coupes 
s mountains, is icy cold, wail 
pt springs, which are about a 

mile distant from the hotel 
trail, reaches a temperature oi 
trees, and is of the ordiOTO 
|r and odor. It i# g
visitors, some of whom ^

L 20 glasses per diem. t
Eberts visit there were 
> the hotel, almost all bemfe 
Fishing has not been *t 
o the presence on the laa©
“vStl8of Mr. Roberta thevf I
ro really fine days, !
L rain being the cbaracteOfw 
of the time. The prevaUing 
is lower than that of VWJto 
n by which the informanti «
' went out, there was a gamDl® 
l” almost all his fellow B”8®” 
ne and managed “ •cb5^L-rio 
i fifty dollars. His desonp 
liments led the sheriff to ha 
at he was the identical robber 
» stage He had with him » 
pposed to be filled with 
|s officer could lay hat 
^ vamoosed.”

«IS 111 So. Oxford SL, Brooklyn, N.Y.The fact is, that the whole 
of civil and military promotion in 

^'-Liiiil is delusive. While the competi- 
.'enerally open to every class, condi- 

hoi..' ure attached which practically confine 
aPi>u:niinents to the upper orders.

0
COHSViMFUO» SB?

UECflllO-CBMESroWOBE SOUGITtD 1 xo the editor,
H.S.WESBHODK,wimainpeg

mnntion If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
Vr 4. SLOCUM, M.C., 188 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

| From Our Own Correspondent. ]
New Westminster, Aug. 2.—While 

I John Ramsay waa : aawirtç a log Inst night 

1st. Ml the timber roiled over and, crushed the bone 
;; J, m of his right leg. The fracture is a serious

■ 2 i one.
... 2 9

THE SITUATION IN ARMENIA.
Th- situation of the British army and 

n:ivy is of much importance just now, 
M|| :i hi- tory is repeating itself in the east, 

is another Bulgaria, and as the 
atrocities were a pretext for the 

•Turkish war, so the outrages in 
" - give another pretext to Russia for 
‘ i ce in the Sultan’s affairs. The 

I: k '. • ms to learn nothing by experience. 
' the Christian subjects of Turkey 
| k; . decent government. As it ^js, they 
a1h‘ ' ■ imized in such an inhuman manner 
V:jI 1>I(‘ Letter sentiment even of England 
18 ur'n'9f:d in favor of the oppressed 
P°V;ilation, and the Czar is enabled
*0 ])( i.gfi

-*

Y.. i The run of salmon last night was im- 
13 •• I mensc, the catch of some boats being as 

hundred. The canneries are
To;
111’,

y28-w-lyrA-
iüt.r NOTICE... Atlantic Oeean Steamship Sailings

i I took Cold,
■ I took Sick,

T HEREBY give notice that.60days after date 
j| I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
o'Lands »nd works for permission to pur- 

i se the following tract of land and overflowed 
d. situated in Esquimalfc district, and gen 

erally known as Coburg Peninsula and Sal
EE&Mg ssrœ
follows: Commencing at a post matkod A. Ho 
Cosmos’ N. E corner?’ situated at the north
east comer of the said Coburg Peninsula and 

soon, thon e running southwesterly
________» shore line of Royal Bay till t-Marly
intersects the north-eastern corner of section 
seren. Ksquimalt district, tbeire across the

EBfcwg»Lagoon to the point of commencement.^ 
Victoria. B.C., June M, L69P. ' je24-2m

Aug. 13 
Aug. 20 
Ang, 12 
Aug. W 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 21

WHITE STAR (F,SÆiSrk)wg.y
Saturday 

Every 
Wednesday 

Every 
Tuesday

Saturday

ALLAN - 
BEAVER 
DOMINION

do chaI TOOK landoseem
EMULSION

CANADIAN NEWS.
the champion of humanity 

his schemes of !""'vying out
- ' The story of the Armenian

( 1 ivs is only beginning to be told. The
|:m population of Evzeroumis waiting 

:’"!iv for fathers and brothers slain, but 
|[l! v !VrS :,nd daughters missing. Since the 

" the terrible massacre, scores of Ar- 
n" .m women have been missing, and there 
,M| 1 doubt that they are prisoners in Turk- 
j - i vms subjected to a fate worse than 
; : !l Among the Russian forces on the 

V 10 frontier are several Armenian 
’ ""n uts, and it is reported that the men 

with ardor to march against the 
iÿïr* an<^ avenge their countrymen and 
JF? try women. The invasion of Asiatic 
^irkey inay take place at any time since 

e^rf ^1.‘‘urc to pay the war indemnity 
f,'U’s R}ls,sia a pretext’ for action, and 

•' partial surrender of the Porte to Bul- 
îf11,18 demands has served to irritate the 

Bulgaria has offered to sustain

doITJNARD
doUnman

doGD10N
ANCHOR (fnSo^”k)- RESULT:

Fire Begs Sentenced.
to, Aug. 2i—At Moosomin, to- 
Oordon, a firebug, was sent- 

ifteen yeitfe; a»d aboy to fire 
years imprisonment for setting fire to the 
hotel at Wapella. *.1 ,,

My Meals, I 1 Fares—Cabin. S45 and upwards ; in termed
take My Best, ; (mm M ynt.(

AMD I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE ( J sella at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY hands ON; < | are derived therefrom. Baggage shipped

Soda NOT ONLY CORED MY JLurfp- 
ient Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH OH MY BONES

i | I th“nm8hbSà “d ^

I take
Wi I1 He

day. Joli
enced to Salt

Or to D. R BROWN, Asst. Genl Pass. Agent, Vancouver.

I
$

'S'.'irti* The NanlloM Stom. •
^Winnipeg, Man., 2.—The heavy
lightning storm wbich/passed over Manitoba 
last night was accompanied by hkil, which 
did enormous damaee to the crops in Boisae- 
vain and Delorauae - districts, near the 
Dakota boundary^ In Boisaevoin all the 
window glass wan broken and the Ryan 
house unroofed. A number of farmers are 
left without seed or bread. At Roland, 
Jaa. Lane, while feeding his horses, was

' my2l-w

THOROUGHBRED STOCK. >

rouble at MeUte.

«Sasss
summer complaints.

j®
TIB B1FJLB.

Col. Wolfenden and Capt. Fletcher went 
up to Coldstream yesterday to make final 
arrangements for the provincial rifle match 

' which comes off this week.
"«as»WïTH SIXTY THOUSAND MEN

event of war. A meeting of the 
‘-inbers of Parliament interested in the con-

J SCOTT ô- BOWNE, BelleoiUe.*n the meU-ly

likLwa. Ill ’W','liriVff Nhi Ip**'"- I ............. Hi
-
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